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 In a recent local legislative forum, 
Delegate Dave LaRock voiced 
agreement with experts who say 
Virginia must change course on 
energy policy to avoid disaster. “Slight 
increases in carbon dioxide levels 
from use of fossil fuels are beneficial 
to crop production and pose no threat 
to people or the environment.” LaRock 
continued, “The climate alarmism is 
out of control. Presently, Virginia law 
put in place by Democrats threatens to 
eliminate gas-powered cars and trucks 
by 2035 by tying Virginia to California 
emission standards.

 Even a broken clock is right twice 
a day. “The Biden administration 
declared Tuesday that batteries from 
China may be tainted by child labor, 
a move that could upend the electric 

E N E R G Y  M A T T E R S

DAVE LAROCK CALLS FOR COURSE 
CHANGE ON VIRGINIA ENERGY POLICY

 Hard-earned dollars are being 
squandered on feel-good schemes. 
Consumers and policymakers are 
beginning to grasp the enormous 
difficulty of replacing fossil fuels.”
 Quoting Governor Glenn 
Youngkin, “All Virginians and 
businesses deserve access to 
reliable, affordable, clean and 
abundant energy.” Congressman 
Ben Cline in a recent town hall 
meeting in Berryville identified 
energy policy as his highest priority.                                                                                       
Dave LaRock added, “Far left 
Democrats want to ban gas and diesel 

LAROCK LEADS FiGHt ON VIRGINIA’S 
VANISHING FARMLAND, DISAPPEARING 

REtIREMENt SAVINGS, SOARING ELECtRIC 
RAtES, AND CHILD SLAVERY

A young person carries wet 
cobalt on his back at the 

Shinkolobwe cobalt mine in 
Democratic Republic of Congo.

T O O  E X P E N S I V E  T O  I G N O R E  H I D D E N  C O S T S  O F  T H E  G R E E N  D R E A M 

vehicle industry...” (See link below)
 Virginia’s farmland is also 
threatened by environmentalists and 
developers.        

(Hidden Costs continued on page 4)

fueled vehicles, gas appliances and 
wood-burning stoves while driving 
up electric bills. It’s time to extract 
Virginia from these boondoggles.”

LAROCK SAYS HIDDEN COStS 
OF tHE GREEN DREAM tOO 

EXPENSIVE tO IGNORE
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HIDDEN COSTS OF GREEN 
NEW DEAL 

C O N T I N U E D  F R O M  P A G E  1 

EARLY VOtING StARtS MAY 5.  PRIMARY DAY iS JUNE 20.

bENEFiT TO 
ViRGiNiANS

Liberals pushing to take away gas and diesel cars, trucks, machinery, appliances, etc.    NONE

Farmland is being consumed for solar farms & permanently removed from crops for “nutrient credits”   NONE

Cost of gas and diesel fuel soars as domestic supplies remain untapped      NONE

Reliance on child exploitation in harvesting of material to meet soaring demand for batteries    NONE

Your home utility rates increase sharply as result of carbon tax exchange, aka RGGI    NONE

National security is compromised as American mines are closed in favor of Chinese imports   NONE

Retirement funds are compromised when investors prioritize aspirational goals over common sense objectives, 

See: Environmental, Social, and Governance (ESG) agenda which only benefits the Chinese  
NONE

Children are taught fear of impending disaster and to worship the earth instead of its creator-God  NONE

Billions of dollars are being wasted on follies such as windmills off the coast of Virginia   NONE

VIRGINIAN’S COSTS Of PUSHING THE GREEN AGENDA

GAS 
STOVE
BAN 

www.eenews.net/articles/u-s-shift-on-child-labor-may-scramble-ev-sector/



 Delegate Dave LaRock teamed up 
with Sage’s mom, Michele, to ensure 
other young girls and their parents don’t 
relive this nightmare.
 Take a moment and imagine you have 
a sweet, intelligent, creative daughter, 
fourteen and going through the chal-
lenges of growing up, struggling with 
anxiety, but trying hard to make friends. 
Imagine you are being the best parent 
you could be to your child, empathizing, 
encouraging her to dress and express 
herself as she wishes.
 Picture your child feeling like you 
felt when you were in school and want-
ed so much to be accepted, but it was 
hard because some kids can be cruel.
 Picture that you find a hall pass with 
a different name on it and learn that the 
school counselor and your child together 
agreed she would be happier as a boy 
and that it was better if you, the parent, 
didn’t know. 
 Imagine that the counselor hid it all 
from you, even hiding from you, the 
parent, how badly Sage was bullied 
at school. 
 Then imagine you find out days after 
the fact, that she was assaulted in the 
boys’ bathroom the school counselor 
told her use.
 Imagine how you would feel, know-

ing that despite all your efforts to be a 
good parent and friend to your daugh-
ter, she was turning away from you 
and toward the companionship of new 
friends, including some in a pro-trans 
online chat room where child preda-
tors lurk. 
 And now imagine that your sweet, 
young, innocent daughter disappears 
one night, you frantically look ev-
erywhere and feel a growing sense 
of horror, trying to hold back the 
thoughts that harm could come to your 
precious child, and you are helpless to 
stop it.
 Imagine the agony of long days and 
sleepless nights as the FBI assures you 
they are doing their best to find your 
daughter, but can’t promise anything. 
You post handwritten signs and go on 
every missing child platform and tor-
ture yourself with the thought that you 
could have helped if only the public 
school hadn’t hidden from you what 
was going on. Soon you learn that 
your child is alive, but the relief turns 
back to horror when you learn... 

(To be continued in the next District 
News letter) 

PUttiNG PARENtS FIRSt 
WHAt SOME SCHOOLS ARE HIDING 

S A G E ’ S  S T O R Y -  P A R T  1

Sage is grateful that 
some legislators 

and advocates are 
listening and care. 

She also recognized 
as lies the arguments 

used by those 
opposed to protecting 

kids like her.

 It was rewarding when Bill and 
Marjorie Hyman spoke their appreciation 
for a bill I co-patroned in 2022, that gave 
them a full income tax refund on their 
veterans’ benefits.  
 Even more touching is that the refund 
helped pay for a hearing aid. Recently, at a 
meeting of Vietnam vets, Dave said thank 

you in-person to the men and women 
and their families who have served us 
so well. 
 If you need information on this 
income tax benefit please contact me 
by email me at: DelDLaRock@house.
virginia.gov.

 The Winchester Frederick Clarke Republican 
Women’s Club Gun Bash was the place to be for 
food and fun. Dave LaRock was the winner of 
their straw poll.

BIG DIFFERENCE IN SENAtE 
DIStRICt 1 CANDIDAtES

 Delegate Dave LaRock presented House Bill 24332, fighting 
for parent’s rights. Some schools are going along with a student’s 
gender change and hiding it from parents. The bill would make sure 
parents are notified, kept involved and are not guilty of a crime if 
they don’t agree with their minor child’s gender change and insist 
that a minor child live according to their birth sex. 

Dave LaRock and Sage’s mom at 
the Senate committee hearing.          
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 “I look forward to returning to Richmond to press on and 
pass Sage’s Law.”  –Dave LaRock

“Dave, I am so grateful to you for helping me, Sage, and others. 
We are counting on you to pass Sage’s Law eventually.” 

–Michele, Sage’s mom

EARLY VOtING StARtS MAY 5.  PRIMARY DAY iS JUNE 20.

PROMISES MADE. 
RESULtS DELIVERED.

L A R O C k  H E L P S  V E T E R A N S  G E T  T A X  R E L I E F

“I just got my first 
refund from Virginia.  

Thank you!”
–Bill and Marjorie Hyman

 Several candidates came 
together in Winchester to introduce 
themselves at a candidate forum. 
Delegate Dave LaRock was the only 
candidate who repeatedly referred 
to his “PROMISES KEPT AND 
RESULTS DELIVERED” track 
record.  Other candidates, in contrast, 
put forth promises without any serious 
examples of being active on issues 
they claim to be passionate about.

 Dave LaRock had this to say to 
other candidates... “I challenge all other 
candidates to tell voters if you’ve put 
any effort into the issues you now claim 
to care about.”  LaRock’s website lists 
numerous examples of his decade of 
aggressive and strategic engagement in 
defense of the unborn, gun rights, fair 
elections, opposition to vaccine mandates, 
and in general acting in the interests of 
families and business owners. 

LAROCK WINS BIG IN 
REPUBLICAN WOMEN’S 
GUN BASH StRAW POLL

Supporting the Gun Bash - Frederick County 
Treasurer Bill Orndoff, Delegates LaRock and 
Wiley, and Al Sibert – Previous Frederick Co. 
Republican Chairman.
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